I-Park's Goals for 2020

Create an Endowment Fund
Guided Art Trail Walks (select Saturdays/Sundays)
Create a Friends of I-Park Membership Program
Acquire a New Grand Piano
Acquire a New 8-Passenger Artists’ Transport Vehicle

For details, go to i-park.org
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an intimate setting for serious, self-directed artists' residencies

Inside photo: Ted Efremoff, Floating Living Room observation deck docks up with Microlandia.
Photograph by the Artist.
Since 2001, I-Park has hosted over 950 fully-funded artists’ residencies on its 450-acre nature preserve in East Haddam, CT.

I-Park serves as an open-air and a closed-studio laboratory for creative pursuits in the fields of visual arts, music composition/sound art, creative writing, moving image, architecture and landscape/garden/ecological design. I-Park advances its mission through its international artists-in-residence program and the aesthetic engagement of its natural and built environments.

Please visit our website for additional events and event updates.
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